CONGRATULATIONS! 2018 Top
50 Coach Award Presented
To Laura Ashley-Timms and
Notion by CV Magazine

Congratulations to Laura Ashley-Timms,
Coaching Director at Notion on her 2018 Top
50 Coach award. This prestigious honour was
presented by Corporate Vision Magazine for her
services to the coaching industry.

Managers to develop behaviours that can transform the
commercial success of their organisations. Now a global
expert in behaviour change, supported by an exceptional
head office team in Warwickshire, Notion’s team includes
some of the world’s leading Executive Coaches and
Trainers.

Based entirely on merit, the award ‘identifies and
celebrates some of the world’s most inspiring, influential
and innovative coaches, and commends them for their
efforts throughout the past 12 months’. Corporate Vision
say, “[this] recognition is truly deserved...we have worked
hard throughout the year to identify those who have gone
above and beyond to provide expert coaching and support
to clients.”

As well as being a driving force behind Notion’s success
as a global coaching expert, Laura has been instrumental
in delivering true innovation into the marketplace in the
form of STAR® Manager.

Operating in many
sectors across
the globe, Laura’s
work at Notion
includes designing
and facilitating the
delivery of first-class
Executive Coaching,
Business Coaching,
Team Coaching,
Accredited Coaching
Skills Training, CPD
and Supervision
programmes, and
Leader and Manager
Development
Programmes, for her own client work as well as for the
other 15 world class coaches in Notion’s team.
Founded in 2000, Notion’s early mission was to ‘change
momentum’ in organisations by helping Leaders and

STAR® Manager is a revolutionary,100% virtual, blended
behavioural change programme that can be accessed
by users at any time, in any place, via any device. It
has been described as “the first of its kind”, an
“award winner”, and a “game changer” by Andrew
Joly, Leo Learning’s Director of Strategic Design, and it
has already started to disrupt how behaviour change is
achieved in organisations.
Laura is delighted with the accolade, saying, “I am very
honoured to receive this award and I accept it on behalf
of everyone at Notion and to those who have worked
tirelessly to bring STAR® Manager to life so that we can
continue to help our clients to achieve outstanding levels
of engagement, performance and productivity, even in
these enormously changeable and challenging times.”

To learn more from Laura about how Notion
helps organisations to drive change, check
out the full article in Issue 9 of CV Magazine. If
you would like to talk to us about what Notion
can do for you, call us for an informal chat on
+44 (0) 1926 889 885. Or click here for more
information about Notion’s STAR®
Manager programme.

